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Hydromechanics and Kinematics in Preferential Flow
Peter F. Germann
ABSTRACT:
Preferential flow covers macropore flow, nonequilibrium flow, and finger flow that are here exclusively approached with gravity-driven viscous flow.
The basic unit is a water content wave whose two parameters are the wave's film thickness and its mainly vertical contact area per unit soil volume.
The spatiotemporal wave properties depend on soil structure and on the intensity and duration of water input to the surface. Kinematic wave theory
provides the mathematical tool for solving the analytical expressions. Three cases are the basic building blocks for approaching preferential flow:
(a) single pulse, (b) a faster pulse trails a slower pulse, and (c) a faster pulse overtakes a slower pulse. Analytical procedures are presented for each
case, and the potential of their applications is discussed. The analytical expressions and the superfluous representative elementary volume greatly
facilitate preferential flow modeling.
KeyWords: Darcy's law, permeable media, preferential flow, viscous flow
(Soil Sci 2018;183: 1–10)
P referential flow (PF) in soils and similar permeable media isfast and gravity driven, and only a minor fraction of porosity
participates in it. According to Jarvis et al. (2016), PF embraces un-
stable finger flow, macropore flow, and nonequilibrium flow. Hence,
PF opposes ordinary flow that supposedly is stable and homoge-
neous and is in equilibrium with capillarity, that is, Richards' (1931)
capillary flow (CF). Although opposing CF, most approaches to
PF still circle around CF and have not yet evolved as independent
flow types at levels comparable with CF. As presented here, how-
ever, viscous flow (VF) in permeable media is independent from
CF, while capillarity appears merely as abstractor of water from
VF. One-dimensional Darcy (1856) and two-dimensional Dupuit
(1863)–Forchheimer approaches to flow in saturated permeableme-
dia as well as Hagen-Poiseuille (1846) flow in thin tubes are based
on Newton's law of shear. The same principle is here applied to tran-
sient flow in partially water-saturated permeable media.
The article introduces first the concept of PF and its delineation from
ordinary, that is, Richards' (1931) CF. It then presents the basic analyt-
ical expressions for VF in permeable media, whereas the more vivid
kinematic-wave theory provides for the general mathematical solutions.
FACETS OF PREFERENTIAL FLOW AND ITS
DISTINCTION FROM CAPILLARY FLOW
In the mid-19th century, physicians and physiologists got interested
in the physics of blood flow: Hagen and Poiseuille (i.e., Poiseuille,
1846) applied Newton's (1729) law of shear to laminar flow in thin
tubes. Moreover, numerous engineering projects triggered hydraulic
approaches to flow in saturated permeable media: Darcy (1856),
designing filters for the public water supply of Dijon, investigated one-
dimensional flow in water-saturated permeable media, whereas Dupuit
(1863) presented two-dimensional groundwater flow toward ditches
and wells. Darcy's (1856) law and therefore Dupuit's (1863) ap-
proach are also based on Newton's law of shear as will be presented
later on.Observations onwater and solute transport in partially saturated
soils were mainly based on lysimeter studies, like those of Lawes
et al. (1882), for instance, who anticipated PF. They reported from
the Rothamsted (UK) research station that “The drainage water of
a soil may thus be of two kinds (1) of rainwater that has passed with
but little change in composition down the open channels of the soil
or (2) of the water discharged from the pores of a saturated soil.”
Further, “The respective proportions of direct and general drainage
will varymuch in different soils and under different circumstances.”Also,
“The two kinds of drainage water here mentioned differ much in compo-
sition, the direct channel drainage containing a much smaller proportion
of soluble salts than is found in the true discharge from the soil.”
Steps leading to this presentation include the lateral Br-sorption
from macropores into tinier pores (Germann et al., 1984) that hints
at the priority of PF over CF. Further, Germann (1986) concluded
from infiltration-drainage measurements in the Coshocton lysime-
ters (Harrold and Dreibelbiss, l958; Kelley et al. 1975) that pre-
cipitations of 10 mm/d were sufficient for drainage to respond at
the 2.5-m depth within 1 day. This results in wetting front velocities
of approximately 2  10−5 m·s−1. In the Kiel sand tank, Germann
and al-Hagrey (2008) noted that the capillary potentialψ Pa collapsed
close to atmospheric pressure during fast infiltration with a wetting
front velocity of 3.3  10−5 m·s−1. Nimmo (2012) suggested that
PF also occurs under nonsaturated conditions, whereas Germann
(2018a) provided experimental evidence of shock-like infiltration to
occur in partially water-saturated permeable media under near-
atmospheric pressure if the wetting shock front remains connected
with the surface.
Preferential flow is usually associated with macropores, which
implicitly call for the remaining pore space as micropores. The
resulting pore space dichotomy requires demarcation. Jarvis et al.
(2016), for instance, consider pores wider than approximately 300
to 500 μm as macropores. However, despite the majority of such
qualitative demarcations, their quantification becomes essential
when, out of opposition to CF, separate approaches to flow are to
be applied to each pore class. In order to avoid all together the arbitrarily
set thresholds and associated flow processes, the term permeable media
is here given preference over porous media. Permeable media are
thought of solids that are penetrated by voids such as fissures, cracks,
and pores that are able to conduct water without restrictions on either
the geometry or the volumetric share of the voids. Likewise, the pro-
posed flow process does not require any a priori restriction with the
exception of depending on low Reynolds numbers.
Despite the general recognition that PF is fast, there are few
studies expressively dealing with its velocity. Ignoring capillarity, Beven
andGermann (1981) approached gravity-driven and laminar macropore
flow with VF according to Hagen-Poiseuille (1846). Beven and
Germann (1981) also considered the theory of kinematic waves
(KW) according to Lighthill and Witham (1955) as a suitable
mathematical tool for dealing with VF along presumed macropores.
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The modeling study also revealed that the widest water-conducting
paths dominate flow so strongly that already slightly narrower
conduits markedly lose influence on flow. Germann (1985) dem-
onstrated experimentally the feasibility of KW theory to the
parameterization of PF in a block of polyester-cemented sand.
Further investigations, for instance, those of Germann and al-Hagrey
(2008), Hincapié and Germann (2009a, b; 2010), Germann and
Karlen (2016), and Germann and Prasuhn (2017), led to the in situ
experimental parameterization of VF. Nimmo's (2010) source-
responsive free-surface film flow considers various elements within
the same theoretical framework.
BASICS OF VISCOUS FLOW IN PERMEABLE MEDIA
Newton's Law of Shear
A rectangular pulse P(qS, TB, TE) provides the input to the soil sur-
face, where qSm·s
−1 is its volume flux density (the subscript S refers
to the surface), whereas TB and TE (both s) are the times of the
pulse's beginning and ending. At TB, P presumably initiates a water
film gliding down the permeable medium. According to Fig. 1, the
thickness F and the specific horizontal contact length L m·m−2 per
cross-sectional area A m2 of the permeable medium define the film,
whereas f is the thickness variable, and df is the thickness of a layer
(lamina in Latin, hence laminar flow). The solid-water interface
(SWI) at f = 0 and the air-water interface (AWI) at f = F confine
the film. The film is accelerated by the specific weight ρ  g N·m−3,
where ρ (=1,000 kg·m−3) is the water's density, and g (=9.81 m·s−2)
is acceleration due to gravity. The shear force φ Pa acts in the direc-
tion opposite to gravity, thus decelerating the film such that it moves
downward with a constant velocity vWm·s
−1 of the wetting shock
front, whereas zW (t) is the wetting shock front's position as func-
tion of time. The term wetting shock front indicates the flow discon-
tinuity at zW (t) that is initiated at TBwhen P hits the soil surface. The
z-coordinate points is positive from the surface down. The specific
contact area of the film per volume of soil amounts to L  A  zW
(t)/[A  zW (t)] = L m2·m−3.
Momentum flux density at f is ρ  g  zW(t) Pa and is active in
the direction of flow. Newton (1729) proposed the shear force φ
as “The resistance, arising from the want of lubricity in the parts of
a fluid, is, caeteris paribus, proportional to the velocity with which
the parts of the fluid are separated from each other.” Thus, momen-
tum dissipation toward the SWI is proportionate to the velocity gra-
dient at f, that is, dc/df s−1, where the celerity cm·s−1 is the velocity
of a particular film property. The factor of proportionality is the
temperature-dependent kinematic viscosity η (≈10 m2·s−1). Mo-
mentum dissipation toward the SWI produces the shear force
φ( f ) Pa that acts in the opposite direction of momentum flux den-
sity due to gravity; φ( f ) balances the weight of the water film be-
tween f and F according to
φ fð ÞL ¼ ηρ dc
d f
j
f
L ¼ ρgL F − fð Þ ½1
The center part of Eq. [1] represents the dissipation of momentum
due to the celerity gradient of dc/d f at f. The right hand side of
Eq. [1] represents the weight of the water film with the volume of
L (F − f ). The dynamic force balance in Eq. [1] produces the con-
stant celerity c at f. Simplifying Eq. [1], separating the variables and
integrating it from f = 0 to f = F under the consideration of c(0) = 0
(the nonslip condition) yield the parabolic celerity profile in the hor-
izontal f direction as
c fð Þ ¼ g
η
 Ff − f
2
2
 
½2
Viscous Flow in Permeable Media
The pulse P hitting the surface at t = TB releases a water content
wave (WCW) at z = 0. Figure 2 depicts the WCW that envelops
the spatiotemporal distribution of the mobile water content, w(z,t)
m3·m−3. During input, TB ≤ t ≤ TE, the WCW assumes the shape
of a water film according to Fig. 1. Both parameters, F and L, are
due to P and the actual specific properties of the permeable medium.
Cessation of P at t = TE initiates the film's thinning.
During infiltration, that is, TB≤ t≤ TE, the specific volume VWCWm
of the film as function of time is
VWCW tð Þ ¼ FLzW tð Þ ¼ qS  t −TBð Þ ½3
Under the auspice of P and after infiltration has ceased, that is,
t > TE, the total and maximum specific water volume of the WCW
remains at Vtot = qS  (TE − TB) if the WCW neither gains nor loses
water. The mobile water content w m3·m−3 amounts to
w ¼ FL ½4
The differential volume flux density at f is
dqjf ¼ Ldf c fð Þ ½5
Its integration from the SWI to the AWI leads to the volume flux
density qSm·s
−1 of the film as
qS ¼ F3L g3η ¼ wS
3 g
3L2η ½6
FIGURE 1. Film flow along a vertical plane. F is film thickness, f the
thickness variable, and df the lamina thickness; zW (t) is the vertical
position of the wetting shock front as function of time t; L is the specific
contact line of the film per unit cross-sectional area; AWI and SWI are
the interfaces between water and air as well as water and solid,
respectively. Adapted with permission from Germann (2014). A color
version of this figure is available in the online version of this article.
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From the volume balance follows the velocity vWm·s
−1 of the
wetting shock front as
vW ¼ qSwS ¼
zW tð Þ
t−TB
¼ F2 g
3η ½7
Thus, the force balance, Eq. [1], leads to a constant velocity
vW = dzW (t)/dt m·s
−1 of the film's wetting shock front. Laminar
VF applies to Reynolds numbers Re < ≈ 3, with Re defined as
Re ¼ Fv
η
¼ F
3g
3η2 ¼
3v3
gη
 1=2
≤3 ½8
that limits the maximal tolerable film thickness F to approximately
100 μm.
Viscous flow occurs in unsaturated permeable media, that is,
w < (ε − θ), where ε and θ (both m3·m−3) are porosity and anteced-
ent volumetric water content of the medium, respectively. According
to Eq. [1], the pressure gradient from VF is Δp/(Δz  ρ  g) = 1.
Darcy's law for vertical flow is based on the same principles but
for saturated media with w = (ε − θ) and the pressure gradient of
Δp/(Δz  ρ  g) > 1. The particular case is the hydraulic conduc-
tivityKm·s−1 amounting to qS according to Eq. [6] under the special
conditions of w = (ε − θ) and Δp/(Δz  ρ  g) = 1.
The cessation of input at TE causes the mobile water content at the
surface to jump from wS to 0 and the film thickness from F to 0. There-
fore, the jump releases at once the rear ends of all the laminae that con-
tinue to glide one over the other. Each rear endmoveswith the celerity c
( f ) that reduces with decreasing distance from the SWI according to
Eq. [2]. Thus, the film starts to flatten, and the spatiotemporal distribu-
tion of the mobile water content w(z,t) of a WCWafter t > TE becomes
w z; tð Þ ¼ L η
g
 1=2
z1=2 t −TEð Þ−1=2 ½9
(Germann and Karlen, 2016). The outermost lamina at Fmoves the
fastest with the celerity cDm·s
−1 of the draining front (indexD), thus
cD ¼ dqSdw ¼ 3vW ½10
Equation [10] applies to all the lamina originating at F during
TB ≤ t ≤ TE; however, the slower moving wetting shock front, Eq.
[7], continuously intercepts them.
Because of cD = 3 vW, the wetting shock front that was released at
TB intercepts at depth and time ZI m and TIs, the faster-moving
draining front that was later released at TE. Depth and time of inter-
ception follow from the two relationships of ZI = (TI − TB) ⋅ vW and
ZI = (TI − TE) ⋅ cD that are to be solved for ZI and TI, yielding
ZI ¼ cD2  TE −TB
  ½11
TI ¼ 12  3TE − TB
  ½12
where TI depends only on TB and TE.
After t≥ TI and beyond z≥ ZI, the wetting shock front forms a crest
(index CR) that moves downward with the decreasing velocity of
vCR tð Þ ¼ vW  TE −TB2 t −TEð Þ
 2=3
½13
Themobile water content at the crest declines with time according to
wCR tð Þ ¼ wS  TE −TB2 t −TEð Þ
 1=3
½14
Equations [13] and [14] are according to Germann (2014)
and to Germann and Karlen (2016). The following three sec-
tions present the three projections of the WCW, Fig. 2, onto the
w-z, the w-t, and the z-t planes.
PROFILES OF MOBILE WATER CONTENTS w(z,t)
The profiles of w(z,t) are now considered that appear as projections
of the WCW onto the w-z plane in Fig. 2. Three intervals are to be
distinguished: (i) [TB ≤ t1 ≤ TE], (ii) [TE ≤ t2 ≤ TI], and (iii)
[t3≥ TI]. Interception time TI is according to Eq. [12]. Figure 3 pro-
vides examples of w(z,t) during the three periods and at TI.
Interval (i): TB ≤ t1 ≤ TE
The position zW (t1) of the wetting shock front is
zW t1ð Þ ¼ vW  t1−TBð Þ ½15
whereas the mobile water content is
w z; t1ð Þ ¼ wS ¼ FL ½16
Steady state prevails during this interval. Line t1/TI = 0.24 in Fig. 3
illustrates w(z,t1).
Interval (ii): TE ≤ t2 ≤ TI
The position of the wetting shock and draining fronts, zW (t2) and zD
(t2), are
FIGURE 2. Schematic representation of a WCW. w (z,t) is mobile
water content, t and z are the axes of time and depth; TB and TE indicate
beginning and ending of the water pulse P(qS, TB, TE) that hits the surface
at z = 0; TI and ZI are time and depth of the wetting front intercepting the
draining front. The line from (0, 0) to (ZI, TI), and beyond represents the
position of the wetting shock front, zW(t), whereas the line from (0, TE) to
(ZI, TI) gives the position of the draining front, zD(t). Adapted with
permission from Germann (2014). A color version of this figure is
available in the online version of this article.
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zW t2ð Þ ¼ vW  t2 − TBð Þ ½17
zD t2ð Þ ¼ cD t2 − TEð Þ ½18
Themobile water contentw(z,t2) in the depth range of 0 < z < zD(t2)
amounts to
w z; t2ð Þ ¼ L ηg
 1=2
z1=2 t2 −TEð Þ−1=2 ½19
In section zD(t2) < z < zW (t2), it is
w z; t2ð Þ ¼ wS ½20
Line t2/TI = 0.4 in Fig. 3 illustrates w(z,t2)
Interval (iii): t3 ≥ TI
The position of the wetting shock front zW (t3) after interception
becomes
zW t3ð Þ ¼ cD TE −TB2
 2=3
 t3−TEð Þ1=3 ½21
(Germann and Karlen, 2016). The mobile water content in the sec-
tion of 0 < z < zW (t3) amounts to
w z; t3ð Þ ¼ L ηg
 1=2
z1=2 t3−TEð Þ−1=2 ½22
Line t3/TI = 2.2 in Fig. 3 illustrates w(z,t3).
Discussion of w Profiles
So far, the section considered only the mobile water contents w
(z,t1,2,3). The respective volume flux densities follow from Eq. [8].
Water balance calculations of the entire WCW require w(z,t) pro-
files. Germann and Prasuhn (2017) provide examples of VF propa-
gations in a weighing lysimeter.
TIME SERIES OF MOBILE WATER CONTENTS w(z,t)
This section considers time series of w(z,t) that show as projections
of theWCWonto thew-t plane in Fig. 2. Two sections are to be con-
sidered: (i) [0 ≤ z1 ≤ ZI] and (ii) [z2≥ ZI], whereas the interception
depth, ZI, is according to Eq. [11].
Section (i): 0 ≤ z1 ≤ ZI
According to Eqs. [7] and [10], the time lapses tW(z1) and tD(z1) for
the wetting shock and draining fronts to arrive at z1 are
tW z1ð Þ ¼ TB þ
z1
vW
½23
tD z1ð Þ ¼ TE þ
z1
cD
½24
The associated mobile water contents amount to
TB≤ t≤ tW z1ð Þ : w z1; tð Þ ¼ 0 ½25
tW z1ð Þ≤ t≤ tD z1ð Þ : w z1; tð Þ ¼ wS ½26
Equation [26] indicates steady state, that is, piston flow.
t≥ tD z1ð Þ : w ξ1; tð Þ ¼ wS 
tD z1ð Þ −TE
t −TE
 1=2
½27
Lines z1/ZI = 0.4 and 0.85 in Fig. 4A represent Eqs. [23] to [27],
whereas the corresponding lines in Fig. 4B show the associated
volume flux densities.
Section (ii): z2 ≥ ZI
The WCW reduces to a crested wave. According to Eq. [21], the
time tCR(z2) lapsed for the wetting shock to move to z2 is
tCR z2ð Þ ¼ TE þ
z2
cD
 3
 TE −TB
2
 −2
½28
The mobile water content at the crested wetting shock front
amounts to
wCR z2; tð Þ ¼ wS 
TE −TB
2 t −TEð Þ
 1=3
½29
Thus, the associated mobile water contents amount to
FIGURE 3. Profiles of relative mobile water contents w(z)/wS at the
four relative times t /TI of t1/TI = 0.24, t2/TI = 0.4, TI = 1.0, and
t3/TI = 2.2. Adapted with permission from Germann (2014). A color
version of this figure is available in the online version of this article.
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TB≤ t≤ tCR z2ð Þ : w z2; tð Þ ¼ 0 ½30
t≥ tCR z2ð Þ : w z2; tð Þ ¼ wCR z2; tð Þ
tCR zð Þ − TE
t −TE
 1=2
½31
Line z2/ZI = 1.2 in Fig. 4A represents Eqs. [28] to [31]. Figure 4B
depicts the volume flux densities that follow from the application
of Eq. [6] to the mobile water contents.
Discussion of w Time Series
Time series of w at particular depths are the favorite mode for in situ
estimations of F and L, for instance, with rapid θmeasurements using
time-domain reflectometry equipment (Germann, 2018b; Germann
and Karlen, 2016). In order to reduce the number of variables, ex-
perimenters are advised to restrict the measurements to the depth
range of 0 ≤ z ≤ ZI. The requirement is easy to achieve by simply
extending the duration of experimental input long enough, as
Eqs. [11] and [12] reveal.
KINEMATIC WAVE THEORY: THE TRAJECTORIES OF
MOBILE WATER CONTENTS IN THE z-t PLANE
So far, a single rectangular pulse P was considered as input to the
permeable medium that was routed according to the rules of VF.
However, a more realistic scenario to natural processes requires
the temporal variation of input. For that, any water input to the sur-
face as function of time is divided into a series of n rectangular
pulses P(TB, TE, qS)j with 1 ≤ j ≤ n that need to be routed according
to VF. The selection of (TB, TE)j allows for smooth adjustment of the
VF approach to reality. A straightforward procedure of pulse routing
evolves from the projection of theWCWonto the z-t plane leading to
the temporal positions ofw(z,t) and, subsequently, of q(z,t). The pro-
cedure draws from Lighthill andWitham (1955), who developed the
KW theory for flows of water in long uniform channels and for traf-
fic flows. Kinematic wave permits the routing of pulse series, in
those each pulse carries its own duration andwS (qS) value. The tem-
poral positions of w follow from relationships that depend exclu-
sively on the volume balance, hence, the adjective “kinematic”.
The resulting analytical equations greatly facilitate modeling of PF
as laminar VF. Pulse routing relies on three categories of WCW pro-
jections onto the z-t plane: (i) The already known wetting- and
draining-front positions, (ii) the characteristics as straight-lined tra-
jectories of properties, such as draining fronts, which move with
constant celerities, and (iii) the interception function.
Kinematic wave theory applies to VF under the premises of low
Reynolds numbers, Eq. [8], and of
q wð Þ ¼ bw3 ½32
where the conductance b m·s−1 amounts to
b ¼ g
3ηL2 ½33
Equation [32] is referred to as the VF function from which
follows that
w ¼ q
b
 1=3
½34
Further, VF in a particular permeable medium presumably fol-
lows the same paths independently from the input rate. This requires
a constant specific surface area L, that is,
dL=dq ¼ 0 ½35
The constraint of Eq. [35] is referred to as macropore-flow restric-
tion that leads to db/dq = 0 in Eqs. [32] to [34]. From the volume
balance follow the wetting front velocity as
vW ¼ qSwS ¼ bwS
2 ½36
whereas the celerity of the draining front is
cD ¼ dqSdwS ¼ 3bwS
2 ½37
Moreover, the macropore-flow restriction relates the velocity of
the wetting shock front with the volume flux density of input as
vW qSð Þ ¼ b1=3qS2=3 ½38
Figure 5 illustrates the VF function, Eq. [32], and KW properties
under the auspice of Eq. [35]. Thus, the slopes of lines (4) and (5) in
Fig. 5 depict vW1,2 for two mobile water contents w1 and w2 > w1 or
their two corresponding volume flux densities q1 and q2 > q1.The
slopes of the tangents to q(w1,w2), lines (2) and (3) in Fig. 5 repre-
sent cD1,2, where generally cD = 3  vW.
Three canonical cases emerge as the basic entity for approaching
VF with KW theory:
(i) routing of a single pulse;
(ii)) routing of a faster pulse with higher-volume flux density that
trails a slower pulse with lower-volume flux density;
(iii) routing of a faster pulse with higher-volume flux density
that superimposes (overtakes) a slower pulse with lower-volume
flux density.
FIGURE4. Series of mobile water contents and associated volume flux
densities. A, Relative mobile water content,w/wS, versus relative time t/TI
at relative depths of z1/ZI = 0.4 and 0.85, and z2/ZI = 1.2. B, Relative
volume flux density, q/qS, versus relative time t/TI at the same relative
depths as Fig. 4A. Adapted with permission from Germann (2014). A color
version of this figure is available in the online version of this article.
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Propagation of a Single Pulse
Let's consider one pulse P(qS, TB, TE), hence, with wS according to
Eq. [34]. The interception time TI separates pulse routing in an early
interval, TB ≤ t1 ≤ TI, and in late interval, t2≥ TI, whereas q(z,t) or
w(z,t) are the WCW properties to be routed in the two intervals.
(i) Interval TB ≤ t1 ≤ TI
Interception depth and time are the result from the same procedure
that led to Eqs. [11] and [12] as Fig. 6 illustrates: line (1) represents
the position of the wetting shock front, and line (3) the characteristic
(i.e., trajectory) of the draining front (for clarity, Fig. 6 omits label-
ing ZI). The figure also compares the wetting shock front depth of
a pulse produced by a smaller mobile water contentwS1/2 (thin lines)
with the wetting shock front depth of a pulse produced by a greater
mobile water contentwS (heavy lines), thus demonstrating the exclu-
sive dependence of TI on TB and TE and independent fromwS and qS.
During t1, all the laminae of P move along their characteristics
that are intercepted by the slower-moving wetting shock front. The
slopes of the characteristics express the laminae's celerities as lines
(2) and (3) in Fig. 6 as well as lines (2) and (3) in Fig. 5 illustrate. The
mobile water content along the wetting shock front is constant atwS.
(ii) Interval t2 ≥ TI
The cessation of input at TE releases at once all the rear ends of the
laminae, whereas the lamina at F, Figs. 1 and 2, moves the fastest
with cD = c( f ), Eq. [2], along the characteristic of line (3) in Fig. 6.
Each rear end moves with the celerity c( f ) that decreases with de-
creasing distance f from the SWI (Fig. 1). Thus, the film starts to col-
lapse, the WCW flattens, and the characteristics spread as, for
instance, line (4) in Fig. 6 indicates. Spreading of the characteristics
implies deceleration of the wetting shock front whose position
zW (t2) is, in analogy with Eq. [21],
zW t2ð Þ ¼ cD TE−TB2
 2=3
 t2−TEð Þ1=3 ½39
The mobile water content along the wetting shock front is similar to
Eq. [29], whilew(z,t) in the area confined by the characteristic of the
draining front, line (3) in Fig. 6 and Eq. [18], and the wetting shock
front, Eq. [39], are according to Eq. [27].
Germann (2014) demonstrated that the straight-lined position of
the wetting shock front, zW (t1), prior to TI, line (1) in Fig. 6, gener-
ally touches tangentially at the interception point (ZI/TI) the curved-
lined position zW (t2) of the wetting shock front after TI, line (5) in
Fig. 6. Thus Eqs. [21] and [39] express the pulse's interception func-
tion that is completely determined by cD, Eq. [10], and the pulse du-
ration [TE − TB,]. Accordingly, line (5) in Fig. 6 represents the
potential position of interception (ZI/TI) prior to TI that turns into
the effective wetting shock front position zW (t2) after TI. The inter-
ception function facilitates modeling.
Propagation of a Faster Pulse With Higher-Volume Flux
Density Trailing a Slower Pulse With Lower-Volume
Flux Density
Let's now consider two pulses P1(qS1, TB1, TE1) and P2(qS2, TB2,
TE2), where qS2 < qS1, wS2 < wS1, and TE1 = TB2; thus, P1 trails
P2. As shown in Fig. 7, the arrangement requires three interception
depths and times that are
TI1, when the wetting shock front of P1 intercepts its draining
front, lines (1) and (2) in Fig. 7;
TI12, when the wetting shock front of P1 intercepts the draining
front of the first lamina of P2, as expressed by its characteristic, line
(3) in Fig. 7; and
TI2, when the straight wetting shock front of P2 intercepts the
draining from the last lamina of P2 as shown with its characteristic,
line (4) in Fig. 7. Lines (3) and (4) are parallels.
The following presents the procedures of determining the three inter-
ception times and depths, the wetting shock front depths during the four
intervals of (i) [TB≤t1≤TI1], (ii) [TI1≤ t2≤TI12], (iii) [TI12≤t3≤TI2],
(iv) [t4 ≥ TI2], and the associated mobile water contents.
FIGURE 5. Kinematic flow relationships. Volume flux densities qS1
(wS1) and qS2(wS2) of wS1 < wS2 under the macropore flow restriction.
Line (1): volume flux density versus mobile water content q(w); lines
(2) and (3): the slopes of the tangents represent the draining front
celerities cD1 and cD2; lines (4) and (5): the slopes of the chords q/w
represent the wetting shock front velocities v1 and v2; line (6): the slope
of the chord represents the celerity cJ12 of the jump from wS2 to wS1.
Adapted with permission from Germann (2014). A color version of this
figure is available in the online version of this article.
FIGURE 6. Wetting front trajectory, characteristics, and interception
function of two single pulses. wS and wS1/2 are the mobile water
contents resulting from two pulses with the same beginning at TB and
ending at TE. The heavy lines are related to wS, whereas the thin lines
represent wS1/2. The wetting front, line (1), cuts the characteristic of the
draining front, line (3) at the time of interception, TI; line (2) is the
characteristic of a arbitrary lamina released at time t < TE that is parallel
to line (3); line (4) is the characteristic of an arbitrary lamina that was
released at f < F at t = TE; line (5) is the interception function (that turns
into the curved temporal position of the wetting shock front during t2);
the interception time TI separates the periods t1 and t2, whereas it is
independent from the water contents of the pulses. (The depth ZI
corresponding to TI is not marked for clarity reasons.) Adapted with
permission fromGermann (2014). See also Fig. 5 for theKWexpressions. A
color version of this figure is available in the online version of this article.
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(i) Interval TB ≤ t1 ≤ TI1
The wetting shock front of P1, line (1) in Fig. 7, intercepts P1's
draining front, line (2) in Fig. 7, at TI1 and ZI1 that are, in accord with
Eqs. [11] and [12],
TI1 ¼ 12  3TE1−TB1ð Þ ½40
ZI1 ¼ cD12  TE1−TB1ð Þ ½41
where cD1 expresses the celerity of P1's draining front that started
moving at TE1. During t1, the mobile water content at the wetting
front amounts to wS1 that is maintained between the wetting and
draining fronts, lines (1) and (2) in Fig. 7. After passing of the
draining front, the mobile water content reduces in analogy to
Eq. [27].
(ii) Interval TI1 ≤ t2 ≤ TI12
Line (5) in Fig. 7 shows the interception function of P1 that con-
tinues, in analogy with Eq. [21], as curved wetting shock front dur-
ing t2 as
zW t2ð Þ ¼ cD1 TE1−TB12
 2=3
 t2−TE1ð Þ1=3 ½42
that is, line (1) in Fig. 7. However, only the rear ends of P1's laminae
in the mobile water content range ofwS1>w>wS2 arrive at the wet-
ting front, whereas those ofw<wS2 do not show because P2 sustains
wS2. While P1 trails P2, the first lamina of P2 moves with the celerity
cD2 (i.e., P1 lubricates P2). Thus, the wetting shock front zW (t2), Eq.
[42], intercepts at (ZI12/TI12), the first lamina of P2 whose char-
acteristic is line (3) in Fig. 7. Equating the temporal position of
cD2  (t2 − TB2) of P2's first lamina with Eq. [42] and solving
for time lead to the interception time and depth of
TI12 ¼ TB2 þ cD1cD2
 3=2
 TB2−TB1ð Þ
2
½43
ZI12 ¼ cD2 cD1cD2
 3=2
 TB2−TB1ð Þ
2
½44
During t2, the mobile water content at the wetting shock front grad-
ually reduces from wS1 to wS2 in accord with Eq. [29]
w t2ð Þ ¼ wS1 TE1−TB12 t2−TE1ð Þ
 1=3
½45
From the surface to the wetting front, the mobile water content re-
duces from wS1 to wS2 between the characteristic of P1's draining
front, line (2), and P2's first lamina, line (3) in Fig. 7, where w(t2)
from Eq. [45] replaces wCR in Eq. [29].
(iii) Interval TI12 ≤ t3 ≤ TI2
The laminae ofP2 glide one over the other with constant celerity that
results in the constant wetting shock front velocity of vW2 = cD2/3.
Thus, the temporal wetting shock front depth during t3 becomes
zW t3
  ¼ vW2 t3−TB2að Þ ½46
where the time offset TB2as indicates the apparent earlier beginning
of P2 that accounts for P1 trailing P2 (i.e., P2 pick-a-packing on P1).
Thus, the wetting front of P2 appears earlier at ZI12 than if it were re-
leased from and moving as a single pulse. Thus, TB2a < TB2, and
TB2a ¼ TI12− ZI12vW2 ½47
The time offset TB2a affects only the temporal position of the wetting
front, but by no means does it affect the WCWs' volume balances.
Also, the characteristic of P1's draining front, line (2) in Fig. 7, is
steeper than the characteristics of P2's laminae, lines (3, 4) in Fig. 7.
This again is due to P1's trailing of P2. (See also the corresponding
slopes of lines (5) and (4) on q(w) in Fig. 5 that indicate the slow-
down of the fronts when switching from wS2 to wS1.) During t3,
the draining front of P2 moves along the characteristic zD2(t3), line
(4) in Fig. 7, that is
zD2 t3ð Þ ¼ cD2 t3−TE2ð Þ ½48
Equating Eq. [46] with Eq. [48] and solving for t3 lead to the inter-
ception time and depth of
TI2 ¼ 12 
ZI12
vW2
þ 3TE2−TI12
 
½49
ZI2 ¼ 32  ZI12 þ vW2 TE2−TI12ð Þ½  ½50
During t3, the mobile water content at the wetting front amounts to
wS2. It remains atwS2 between the characteristics of P2's first and last
laminae, lines (3) and (4) in Fig. 7.
(iv) Interval t4 ≥ TI2
In analogy with Eqs. [21] and [42], during t4 and below ZI2, the
wetting front zW (t4) moves along line (1) in Fig. 7, as
FIGURE 7. Wetting front trajectory, characteristics, and interception
function of the faster pulse P1 trailing the slower pulse P2. Line (1) gives
the temporal position of the wetting front during the four periods t1 to t4
between the beginning of P1 at TB1, the interception times TI1, TI12, TI2,
and after TI2; line (2) is the characteristic of the draining front fromP1; lines
(3) and (4) are the parallel characteristics of P2; lines (5) and (6) are the
interception functions (that turn into the curved sections of the wetting
shock fronts during the respective periods t2 and t4.) Adapted with
permission from Germann (2014). See also Fig. 5 for the KW
expressions. A color version of this figure is available in the online
version of this article.
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zW t4ð Þ ¼ cD2 TE2−TB2a2
 2=3
 t4−TE2ð Þ1=3 ½51
The mobile water content at the wetting front during t4 amounts to
w t4ð Þ ¼ wS2 TE2−TB22 t4−TE2ð Þ
 1=3
½52
wherew(t4) from Eq. [52] replaceswCR in Eq. [29]. The mobile wa-
ter content in the spatiotemporal range beyond the characteristic of
the last lamina of P2 (i.e., to the right of line (4) in Fig. 7) follows
from Eq. [27], where wS2 replaces wS.
All volume flux densities are functions of the mobile water contents
according to Eq. [32]. The water balance of the two pulses P1 and P2 at
any given time t > TB1 equates the total volume of infiltrated water with
the total increase of themobile water content from the soil surface to the
wetting shock front depth at zW (t). For example, the total volume of the
infiltrated water must be equal to the total increase of the mobile wa-
ter content from the surface to the wetting shock front depth after its
interception of the second draining front at depths zW (t4), thus
qS1  TE1−TB1ð Þ þ qS2 TE2−TB2ð Þ ¼
ZzW t4ð Þ
0
w z; tð Þdz ¼ 2
3
L η
g
 1
2
 t4−TE2ð ÞzW t4ð Þ
3
2 ½53
The right-hand side of Eq. [53] results from integrating the water
content profile, Eq. [22], where the depth zW (t4) follows fromEq. [51].
Propagation of a Faster Pulse With Higher-Volume Flux
Density That Superimposes (Overtakes) a Slower Pulse With
Lower-Volume Flux Density
Let's consider two pulses P1(q1, TB1, TE1) and P2(q2, TB2, TE2), such
that qS2 > qS1, wS2 > wS1, and TE1 = TB2. Mass balance requires the
discontinuity of the jump from P1 to P2 to move with the celerity of
cJ12 ¼ qS2−qS1w2−w1 ½54
m·s−1 (Lighthill and Witham, 1955). Line (2) in Fig. 8 shows the
characteristic of the jump. (The slope of line (6) in Fig. 5 represents
cJ12.) Figure 8 suggests two interception times:
TI1, when the wetting shock front of P1, line (1) in Fig. 8, inter-
cepts the jump characteristic, line (2) in Fig. 8, and TI2, when the
wetting shock front from the combined P1 and P2 intercepts the
draining from the last lamina of P2, characteristic line (3) in Fig. 8.
The following presents the procedures of determining the two inter-
ception depths and times, the spatiotemporal position of the wetting
shock front in the three intervalsof (i) [TB≤t1≤TI1], (ii) [TI1≤t2≤TI2],
(iii) [t3 ≥ TI2], and the associated mobile water contents.
(i) Interval TB1 ≤ t1 ≤ TI1
The wetting shock front of P1 moves with vW1, Eq. [7] and line (1) in
Fig. 8. It intercepts the characteristic of the jump, Eq. [54] and line (2) in
Fig. 8, at time and depth of TI1 and ZI1. Solving the pair of linear
equations of ZI1 = (TI1 − TB1) ⋅ vW1 and ZI1 = (TI1 − TE1) ⋅ cJ12 yields
TI1 ¼ TE1cJ12−TB1vW1cJ12−vW1 ½55
ZI1 ¼ cJ12vW1 TE1−TB1cJ12−vW1 ½56
The mobile water content at the wetting front during t1 is wS1 that
also applies to the triangle between the surface, the wetting front,
and the characteristic of the jump.
(ii) Interval TI1 ≤ t2 ≤ TI2
Beyond ZI1 and after TI1, the wetting front moves with the velocity
vW2 according to P2, slope of line (1) in Fig. 8, with the
characteristic of
zW t2ð Þ ¼ t2−TB2að ÞvW2 ½57
Again, the offset of TB2a, Eq. [47], indicates the apparent earlier re-
lease of P2 because of its gliding on P1. The draining front of P2 is
released at TE2 with the characteristic of line (3) in Fig. 8. Line
(3) is steeper than line (2), indicating that P2 superimposes P1.
The wetting front of P2, line (1) in Fig. 8, intercepts P2's draining
front at TI2 and ZI2. Solving the pair of linear equations of
ZI2 = ZI1 + (TI2 − TI1) ⋅ vW2 and ZI2 = (TI2 − TE2) ⋅ cD2, while recog-
nizing that cD2 = 3  vW2, yields
TI2 ¼ 12  3TE2−TB2að Þ ½58
ZI2 ¼ cD22  TE2−TB2að Þ ½59
The mobile water content at the wetting front is wS2 as well as in the
spatiotemporal quadrangle between the surface, the characteristic of
the jump, line (2); the wetting front, line (1); and the characteristic of
the draining front, line (3).
(iii) Interval t3 ≥ TI2
The interception function is released at TE2, which appears as curved
wetting front depth during t3, line (1) in Fig. 8. It progresses accord-
ing to Eq. [21] as
zW t3ð Þ ¼ cD2 TE2−TB2a2
 2=3
 t3−TE2ð Þ1=3 ½60
After passing of the draining front, the mobile water content decreases
according to Eq. [27]. Alluding to Eq. [29], the mobile water content
along the wetting front during t3, line (1) in Fig. 8, amounts to
w t3ð Þ ¼ wS2 TE2−TB22 t3−TE2ð Þ
 1=3
½61
FIGURE 8. Wetting front trajectory, characteristics, and interception
function of the faster pulse P2 superimposing (overtaking) the slower
pulse P1. Line (1) gives the temporal position of the wetting shock front
during the three periods t1 to t3 between the beginning of P1 at TB1, the
interception times TI1, TI2, and after TI2; lines (2) and (3) are the
characteristics of the jump from P1 to P2 and the draining front of P2,
respectively; line (4) is the interception function (that turns into the curved
section of the wetting shock front after TI2). Adapted with permission
from Germann (2014). See also Fig. 5 for the KW expressions. A color
version of this figure is available in the online version of this article.
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During t3, the mobile water content behind the wetting front evolves
according to Eq. [31], wherew(t3) from Eq. [61] replaces wCR(z2,t).
All volume flux densities follow from the mobile water contents
according to Eq. [32]. The water balance calculations follow from
Eq. [53].
Discussion of Characteristics (i.e., Trajectories) and
Kinematic Waves
Kinematic wave theory provides a robust mathematical tool for
routing wetting shock fronts originating from individual pulses that
belong to extended time series. So far, the approach is limited to the
macropore flow restriction, Eq. [35]; however, there is confidence in
the development of experimental relationships of L(qS). The w(z,t)
and q(z,t) values can be grafted on the temporal positions of the wet-
ting shock fronts and draining fronts once the interception depths
and times have been determined. Pulse routing remains robust also
in the cases of either w1 = w2 or w2 = 0, thus rendering even more
flexibility to the modeling of PF (Table 1).
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND CONCLUSIONS
Newton's (1729) law of shear is the base for momentum dissipation
during laminar flow that evolves here as VF to the approaching of
PF in permeable media. The concept exclusively uses analytical ex-
pressions that result in a set of stringent theoretical relationships
completely expressing PF. Superfluous numerical procedures nei-
ther obscure the VF approach, nor do they introduce ambiguity.
Thus, the spatiotemporal propagation of an input pulse depends only
on the two parameters, film thickness F and specific contact area L,
greatly facilitating calibration and application. Because viscosity
continuously balances gravity, the concept of representative elemen-
tary volume, REV, is redundant. Therefore, scale restrictions of the
spatiotemporal approach's applicability vanish. The WCWemerges
as the basic unit of the spatiotemporal distribution of mobile water
content that is due to the infiltration of a rectangular pulse. Analyti-
cal expressions define adequately the wave's projections onto the
two planes of mobile water content versus time and depth, respec-
tively. Further, the wave's projection onto the depth-time plane links
the approach with the theory of KW according to Lighthill and
Witham (1955). The link thus leads to the routing of input pulse se-
ries, each pulse with individual duration and intensity. The two-
pulse examples provided in “Propagation of a Faster Pulse With
Higher-Volume Flux Density That Superimposes (Overtakes) a
Slower Pulse With Lower-Volume Flux Density” and “Discussion
of Characteristics (i.e., Trajectories) and Kinematic Waves” extend
to their respective limits of qS1 = qS2, which greatly facilitates
modeling of pulse series.
Already the assessment of the pulses' penetration depths indicates
a wide spectrum of VF applications. For instance, shallow penetra-
tions of short pulses are important in the optimization of irrigation
schemes, whereas longer lasting pulses reaching greater depths are
TABLE 1. List of Symbols and Acronyms
Symbol/
Acronym Dimension Name
A m2 Cross-sectional area
AWI Air-water interface
CF Capillary flow
F m Film thickness
K m·s−1 Hydraulic conductivity
KW Kinematic wave
L m2·m−3 Specific contact area per unit volume
P Pulse
PF Preferential flow
Re — Reynolds number
SWI Solid-water interface
TB s Time when pulse starts
TB2a s Time offset due to earlier pulse
TE s Time when pulse ends
TI s Time of interception
VF Viscous flow
Vtot m Total water volume of a WCW
VWCW m Infiltrated water volume
WCW Water content wave
ZI m Depth of interception
b m·s−1 Conductance
c m·s−1 Celerity
cD m·s
−1 Celerity of draining front
cJ m·s
−1 Jump celerity
df m Thickness of a lamina
f m Film thickness variable
g m·s−2 Acceleration due to gravity
q m·s−1 Volume flux density
qS m·s
−1 Volume flux density of pulse
t s Time coordinate
tCR s Time of the crest to move to z
tD s Draining front time
tW s Wetting front time
vCR m·s
−1 Wetting shock front velocity at the crest
vW m·s
−1 Velocity of wetting front
w m3·m−3 Mobile water content
wCR m
3·m−3 Mobile water content at the crest
z m Depth coordinate
zD m Draining front depth
zW m Wetting front depth
continues
TABLE 1. Continued
Symbol/
Acronym Dimension Name
z m Local depth variable
 m2·s−1 Kinematic viscosity
y m3·m−3 Volumetric water content
r kg·m−3 Density
t s Local time variable
φ Pa Shear force
c Pa Capillary potential
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important in groundwater recharge considerations. Thus, adaption to
specific problems is simple because the approach applies to both sit-
uations without scale jump. From the approach's stringency follows
that any deviations fromwater balance calculations, Eq. [53], are ex-
clusively due to either methodological uncertainties or to deviations
from VF and PF in view of this contribution. Methodological uncer-
tainties set aside, too low a depth integral of mobile water content in
comparison with the volume of infiltration indicates on the one hand
flow divergence within a volume of the permeable medium that is
considerably larger than the control volume occupied by the instru-
mentation. On the other hand, it may indicate water abstraction from
the WCW due to capillarity. Observed deviations thus provide for a
starting point for investigating interactions between the F und L
parameters on one side and the spatiotemporal action of capillar-
ity on the other side. Conversely, too high a depth integral of mo-
bile water in the balance is indicative of flow converging from a
volume of the permeable medium larger than the control volume
of instrumentation. Investigating balance deviations due to flow
divergence or convergence lead to spatial variability consider-
ations of PF. Also, volume balance considerations in view of VF
may help understanding nonequilibrium flow in Richards' (1931)
CF (Germann, 2018a).
However, the VF approach to PF is limited to laminar flow as
expressed with the Reynolds number, Eq. [8]. It is further restricted
to gravity-driven flow, that is, close to the vertical-down direction.
Thus, VF excludes a priori any capillary rise. For practical reasons,
the macropore flow restriction, Eq. [35], has to be assumed as long
as no relationships between volume flux density of input and L have
been explored in more details.
Scientifically accepted theory and experimental procedures are
available for the in situ determination of the VF parameters, film
thickness F and specific contact area L (Germann, 2018b). Thus,
the VF package just awaits to be used for addressing various PF
problems. For example, the specific contact area L is considered
the locus of momentum dissipation, exchange of heat, solutes, and
particles between PF and the resting parts of the permeable medium.
In particular, L seems the predestined parameter of abstraction from
mobile water due to capillarity.
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